AFFIDAVIT

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I, / We ______________________________________________________ Aged_________S/o
_____________________________________ father/ mother/Wife/brother/sister/caretaker/ Guardian
of
Ms/Mr.
___________________________________________________residing
at
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________ state on
oath that Ms/ Mr.__________________________________ who has been interviewed through VIGYAN
EDUCATION; with its registered office at 405,VRUNDAVAN ENCALAVE NR SWAINARAYAN AVENUE
AEC CROSS ROAD NARANPURA, AHMEDABAD - 380013 for an employment in overseas and accepted
and signed the appointment letter / contract letter of the employer through the . VIGYAN EDUCATION
for which I / We have no objection.. In case of any denial / refusal/ objection on my part in sending Ms/
Mr. ___________________________ overseas for employment under any circumstances, I / We are
bound to pay the fee / service charges / expenses incurred by. VIGYAN EDUCATION
I understand that, in case of overseas selected candidate, once the company applies for the
employment visa or on receipt of employment visa, in case I/We raise any denial / refusal under any
circumstances against the offer, then on behalf of the selected candidate, I will be liable to pay visa
expenses incurred by the company in overseas, in addition to the fees and expenses of . . VIGYAN
EDUCATION
I/ We further submit that I/ We have no objection in handing over Passport, Original Education
Certificates and other credentials of Ms/ Mr. _________________________ to . VIGYAN EDUCATION
for the purpose of visa processing and for obtaining other sanctions/ verification etc.
I / We undertake the full responsibility of payment of fee of Placement Company which is signed on
separate agreement sheet on letter head of placing company by the candidate Mr. / Ms
__________________________________________ who is related to as mentioned above.
I/ We submit and understand that . VIGYAN EDUCATION is responsible for only contract related
matters; . VIGYAN EDUCATION is not responsible for any dispute about or out of contract between
Employee and Employer.
I submit and understand that in case I raise any dispute, whatsoever, in future, after VISA processing
and/ or application, I will be liable to pay all the cost and expenses including damages, pecuniary or
otherwise incurred by. VIGYAN EDUCATION.
I, the above named deponent do hereby verify that whatever is stated above is true and correct to the
best of my personal knowledge and belief.
Date: ____________
Place: ____________
Signature and Relation
_________________
______________________
Address: ______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
_____________________________
Photograph of
Concern person

